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WOMAN SWOONS

Mrs. Jane Nesbit, Trying to
Walk Homo After Trolley

Crash, Collapses

FIFTEEN HURT IN ONE DAY

An aged woman, severely injured In
trolley car collision which botch

other wpmen passengers "were hurt,
walked more than two squares from the
fceene of the wreck before she collapsed.
She was taken to the Episcopal Hos-
pital. Her condition is serious.

Tho collision between two trolley cars
happened at Front street and Allegheny
nvcnua last nighty and was one of
series of traffic) accidents in "which
fifteen persons were injured yesterday..

iJXwo ot tho injured nave fractured
skulls and may not recover.

Mrs. Jane Nesbit, sixty -- seven years
old, 020 West Cambria street, was the
woman who attempted to walk to her
homo from tho scene of the collision.
She is suffering from severe shock und
fractures of two ribs, nnd probably from
internal injuries. The seven other in-

jured women were treated at nearby
drug store.

They were:
Mrs. W. O. Hackctt, 700 Federal

etrcet, Camden; Mrs. Mnry Cullon,
2057 Ilutledcc street: Mrs. Lillian
SchaefTcr. 3422 Frankford avenue Mrs.
Louise Kllasscr. 9520 North Marshall
street; Mrs. M. Black, 2044 Orkney
street; Mrs. Katie Mason, 3S50 North
Marshall street, and Miss Margaret
Schmidt, 3473 Jasper street.

Lamose Saipino, 5113 Ridge avenue,
suffered fracture of tho skull when
struck by an automobile at Germantown
avenue and Wnlrmt lann Inst nlcht.

Aloysius Wall, Oil Walnut lane, his
companion, was badly cut in the same
accident. -- .The motorist ltd not stop,
Saipino is in the Germantown Hos-
pital. His condition serious.

Harry Bonsall, 0435 Picks avenue,
lost control of his motorcycle nt Eight
ieth street and Lyons avenue. He
crashed into the horse of Mounted l'o
llceman James Davis, of the Sixty-fift- h

street and Woodland avenue stntion.
Davis was thrown from his horse but
not injured. Bonsall in the

Hospital with fractured skull.
Another man whose bkull was prob-

ably fractured Frank Hcrrschaft, of
2C32 Taskcr street. He was riding
past Twenty-fourt- h and Oakford streets
on his motorcycle when he ran into
tho automobile of Albert Bracci, of
212S I.ntnna street.

A taxicab and touring car collided
St Sixtieth street und Ulbson avenue.
The taxi was driven by Albert Claw-so- n.

1005 Belmont avenue, who was un
hurt. Three of its vassengers were in-

jured. They are Mrs. Mary Faunce,
Margate City, N. J., fractured shoulder;
Jacob Mangold, 2131 South Sixty-firs- t

street, lacerated face, and his wife,
Mrs. Anna Mangold, severe shock. The
automobile was driven by Alfred Whit-ake- r,

200 Wharton street, who was ac-

companied by his wife and children,
nono of whom was hurt.

XPLAN END OF ZONE FARES

McCarter Meets Representatives of
Jersey Municipalities Today

When Thomas N. McCarter, president
of tho Public Service Railway Com-

pany, meets representatives of the New
Jersey municipalities in his office nt
Newark today plans for the abolition
of the trolley zone system will be dis-

cussed. Conclusions arrived at will be
'placed before the Public Utility Com-

mission at Trenton tomorrow.
Representatives of the municipalities

have declared repeatedly that the zone
system failure and they will net
tolerate it. Mr. McCarter has reversed
his 1osition upon tho zone system and
now favors its retention. Ills attitude,
ho explained to the commission, based
upon increased fare receipts.

The decision of the Utility Commis-
sion, after tho result cf the conference
is placed before tomorrow, is expected
to settle the matter finally.

ORCHESTRA BUSINESS ASSET

E. B. Morris, Urging Subscriptions,
Points to Commercial Value

Tho Philadelphia Orchestra is com- -

lnercial well cultural asset to
this city and should bo supported
F.ioi, of Effingham II.
Morris, president of the Girard Trust
OmiiMiiv. Mr. Morris today issued
statement in behalf of the orchestra's
million-dolla- r endowment fund drive.

"The Orchestra carries the name ot
Philadelphia to other cities and always
carries with credit," tho statement
reads. "It visits New-- Tork from five
to seven times year; Pittsburgh, five
times; Baltimore, five times; Wilming-
ton, five times; Cleveland, three times;
Toronto, Detroit, Toledo and other
cities nt least once year, and each
time impresses the people of those
cities with the high caliber of the ability
of this city to do well whatever at- -

tempted here."
Mr. Morris quotes ,an editorial from
newspaper in one of the cities visited

by tho Orchestra in which the organi-
sation is warmly praised.

Church Marks 20th Anniversary
The twentieth anniversary of the

founding of St. Paul Presbvtcrian
Church. Fiftieth street and Baltimoro
avenue, of which the Rev. Dwlght
Witherspoon Wylie pastor was d

with special services yesterday.
An nnniversary program, including ad-
dresses by prominent clergymen and
musical numbers, has been arranged for
every night this week.
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"SOS" AND GIANT SEA WAVE
FAIL TO DAUNT RADIO GIRL

Never Been "Out" Before, but Miss Cora Weber Takes Com-

mand of Wireless on Board Boston Liner Grecian

"Full many a stormy wind shall How
Tilt Cora comes home again."

All the old songs of the sea will
have to bo rewritten since Miss Cora
T. Weber, 1020 North Grata street,
a wireless operator, has taken to sailing
tho bounding main.

Miss Weber, who "shipped" on tho
Grecian, a passenger and cargo ship,
for Boston, Saturday afternoon, was
the first woman to go to tea to do a
man's full job and drnw a man's pay.
Her duties and accommodations pre the
same as those of a male wireless
operator and she is expected to hold
down tho job like a regular sailor.

A few women have gone to sea to
assist wireless operators, but they only
"listened in on the mpssnges and did
part of the work. MKs Weber ii to
receive and send mcssngei, clenn and
repair apparatus, and do all the neces-
sary work around the wireless "shack."

Can't Get Male Operators
The Marconi Company, which en-

gaged Miss Weber, finds it .almost im-

possible to get men for the position.
They have live ships in port for every
operator in their employ, and were very
glad to accept Miss Weber's offer to
help them out.

This not very ancient "marlness"
holds a first-clas- s commercial wireless
license, number 10.560, which she took
out in Baltimoro bomc months ngo.
She will begin at a salary of $100 a

phila. air

IN SCHOOL

Third Term of Institution, In-

spired by War, Began With

Sessions Today

T

Sixteen students, one from Texas and
the others from various parts of Pcnn- -

sylvania, the not gone sears
School of Occupational Therapy, 21P.1

Spruce
This opened third term of tin.

schdbl, founded by the National league
for Woman's Service, last October. The
inspiration of the school was war serv-

ice. But appreciation of healing by
occupation has been steadily growing
among doctors and surgeons in private
sauatoriums and general hospitals until
it is agreed the work should become a
part of such institutions, even in pence
time. Many demands have reached the
school for graduates who can fill posi-
tions in hospitals. N

'The, school offers training in craft
work, including weaving, pottery model-
ing and cement work and toys in
plaster, carving, basketry, cord knot-
ting, bead work, brnided
and rugs, rake knitting, ele-
mentary bookbinding, cardboard nnd
paper construction and in hospital
training.

Included in the faculty are: Miss
Harriet Sartain, dean, formerly

of drawing, history of art,
water color and oil in the Philadel-
phia School of Design for Women;
Thaddeus I. Bolton, formerly profes-
sor of psychology in Nebraska Univer-
sity ; Miss Lillian Clayton, directress of
nurses, Philadelphia General Hospital;
Miss Cora KIsic Kinzie, director of
tho School of Speech Reading
for the Deaf Adult; Owen Copp, su-
perintendent of Pennsylvania Hospital

the Insane; Joseph C. Doane, chief
resident physician, Philadelphia General
Hospital; Dr. Daniel H. Fuller, senior
assistant physician, Pennsylvania Hos-
pital; Miss Florence W. Fulton, grad-
uate New York School Applied Design
for Women ; Miss W. Gurber,
principal of White Gate Studios, Bryn
Mawr; Mrs. Kmma C. Ileadly,
of basketry ; Miss T.ucile Howard, in-

structor of fashion illustration ntl'hila-delphl- a

School of Design for Women;
Robert Tait McKenzie. director of de-
partment of phjsical education. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; Hdwin B. Twit-myc- r,

professor of psychology, Univer
sity ot Pennsylvania.

for
,low before

Dorothy is on. very

her Miss Helen Balderston
Taylor. Germantown; Miss Kntherine
D. Butler, a nurse. 4424 North Fighth
street; Miss Farlo, Chestnut Hill,
graduate of Miss Irwin's and
daughter of Mrs. James S. Miss
Kntherine, Bland, of the late
Judge J. H. Bland, of Bucks

Mrs. Elizabeth 51'J
East Mt. Airy avenue; Miss Elizabeth
D. Armstrong, 4311 Kingsessing ave-
nue, a Wellcsley graduate; Mrs. Ursula

Lees, Chclfott, Pa. ; MIrs Mary
B&tdorf, Freeburg, Pa. ; Miss Mary Ij.
Johns, Lancaster, formerly with
Pennsylvania Home for Blinded Women ;

Miss Laura 11. Itibble and Miss Hazel
Thatcher, Pa.; Miss
B. Itobinson, 148 East Washington
lane; Miss Lukens, 2211 West
Tioga street, and Miss Edith Weil, 3300
North Broad

tabbed Fatally In Fight
nrgument over a game of craps

led to tho fatal stabbing ot William
Slowers, colored, twenty years old, ac-

cording to a which the po-

lice was made by Thomas Banks,
colored, twenty years old, North Forty-sixt- h

street. Slower's body was found
in rear of a house at Forty-sixt- h

nnd Poplar streets by De Bns,
u lamplighter.

M J tHZ tt.OHT WAY- - M

SHORT AND STURDY
To turn in quarters. This Brockway coal
truck shown under continuous hard service the
typical stability and character of the Brockway truck.
Its short wheel base and sturdy construction enable,
it to profitable loads in quarters.

The body can be lifted to shoot coal across lawns or
down man holes. Come in and let us show you the
many interesting points of construction and design,

Call, write or phone.

'Brockway Motor Truck Co. of Philadelphia
2334.38.28 MARKET STREET

LARGE AND. COMPLETE
?'-- , -

month, in addition to thrco dollars a
day subsistence.

At the office thev snr ii,!u
may tempt n good many tired!

stcnogs who reel mat n dash of sen
air and $100 n month is just what they
need.

They, have some doubt, though,
whether the munificent subsistence of-
fered will quite take the placaot the
daily sundae and movie.

Never Been to Sea Before

SUSPECT'S SUICIDE

BUMED ON POLICE

of

Take

' '

police were
for

general the
Miss Weber was a professional tiinn- - Cnrmcl Iron Works, who shot and

ist before she began'piajlng on a wire- - himself yesterday, to keep a revolver
less She recently graduated from In his possession after he had been ar-th- e

Chamber Wireless Institute, 20t0 rctoilArch street, am! this Is her first noil-- I ,,
She has never been to sea before, cait wnR t fated here Saturday

but has no fear tho Indisposition night. He had n hearing before Mag-th- e

deep. Ktrale Mrclcnry and was held in $5000
"I've been on pleasure trips down l.ntl, default of which lie was oc- -

&,c& to 3v- - to
of Grecian. "At times I was ij)'" n eImrKe ot more
nbout the only girl on the boat who got -- ";"0. ;
any pleasure out of the trip. I don't II( sorted for Mt. Carmel
get sea sick and nervous like a lot of 'lay In, custody of n constable. When

"t0 "" ' 'rinKTnffi " '1"haWt got mp bluffed a bit ,fMM), , , t f rcvolvPr
fche has a neat stateroom on the vInt ,',, to cn(1 of tll0 car ,

Mll'UIUU Ullll UAllttlcu iw imit .1 Mill'
trip. At the Mnrconl office they lurto
n lot of confidence in MIsm Weber and
feel sure that like many other women,
she will make the sparks fly when Mie
gets dowu to work.

Gets

on A
was in Ills

nnd

for nn ap-
parent

IfiWOMFN ENROLLED line chartered, rvir
THERAPY

in-
structor

Virginia

Right Establish Service 1Vn1 s well known here. wns
fl .if tlwi Alnnttfni'nirnpil' I nil

Easton to New York mid spent most time there
Following approval by the Public disappearance from Carmel

Service Commission of about thice
incorporation the Easton Aero IMially. poners tnken City

Service Corporation, the State Depart-'ar- e orcr night, carefullv
ment n charter to the searched. This, apparently, was not
iiRtir. wliteli conduct n in Feast's case.
service between Easton, city Feast, it is was
New York.

It is the first charier nn airplane
corporation to carry on a transporta-
tion business in the state. The Public

find
levoiver

Mt.
will

to

bull.

Mt.
weeks ngo.

to
locked un and

has issued

this and
nt followed

to

SIrvtn Piuiimlnotnn In ifrj nimint'nl fn nf tlin Piirmul Wnrhs linil
today courses at charter purposes stated that cor-- , been

street.

hooked

Kinzie

teacher

close

norntlon would be subject to such that the shortage of
nnd regulations as future might to un error in bookkeep-sho-

were necessary to ing.
and its nl l'easi hud a nnd two children

leady established lines of transporta- - in where he was well
Hon. ' known and highly respected.
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You noticed in Saturday's paper, no doubt, that, acting upon a
of the Chestnut Street Association, the Transit Company

has agreed to a new subway schedule, effective November 2. This
schedule will provide a train every three minutes during Ahe non-rus- h

hours every during rush
periods. Christmas will appreciate this new order of things,
and it is only of the many civic improvements which the pro-
prietors of the Chestnut Street Shops have secured for the benefit
of the buying public.

NCE moro I issue a word of
warning on the subject of
Christmas card engraving. It

is more important this year than
ever before to place your orders
early, owing to the of
labor conditions at tho present time.
Frank J. Curry, 812 Chestnut Street,.
has a remarkably interesting collec- -
tion of holidnv cards. One could

Students who w"ere enrolled the roallv snenrl a mnrnint thorn lnnkihr
opening of courses today were: Miss tilem over and the

Lli art" !" Christmas rush the bestKidder, occu- - t. - 0if, ri,vitm ,,ja
pational therapy department at tue "" " -- "& ....ow...o, .....
Friends' Hospital in Frankford, nnd purry's have arranged to give pa-

nsslstant,

Mnry
School,
Earle;

duuehter
Willis

county; D.'Choate,

Bryant

the

Bangor, Leonoia

Helen

street.

An

confession,
say

the
Vincent

close
has

handle

SERVICE STATION

Marconi
position

the

jester

for

suggestion

instability

tvons the full extent of time in the
matter engraving, even so,
orders must be placed -- before tho
latter part of November. You will

o interested in a brx of fifteen
Christmas at a very reasonable
price. Halloween place cards

display.

a mar recommends a
household appliance you may
be sure that it is satisfac-

tory in every respect, so I
to discover in a recent issue

-- f a woman's magazine a veritable
"ulogy of the fireless cooker, written
bv a mere man. And, of course,
"hen ynu think of fireless cooker, tho
Ideal Fireless Cookstove comes to
mindJmmediately. You expect per-
fection When the name "Ideul" is be-
stowed upon an article, and perfec-io- n,

where a fireless cooker is
means positive heat impris-

onment. Scientific insulation, strata-ai- d

fireproof, accomplishes this
'n the Ideal Fireless Cookstove. A
-- necial demonstration is being held
"'k week at the store nf J. Franklin
Miller, 1612 Chestnut Street.

crystal, in limpid
loveliness, occupies an impor-
tant corner in the store . of

Bailey, Banks & Biddle
There windy jars with fairy-lik- e

traceries and jam jars which are so
much favored for and many
other interesting and lovely pieces
which would make most ncceDtable

with incrustations of nnd cold
borders are exceptionally beautiful
and always useful. Roses look their
loveliest, in a vase of pure crystal
and a crystal dish piled high with
fruit makes an exquisite centerpiece
for the dining table. The crystal cor-
ner is well worth a visit, for

are too many and too
to put into words. It is

the place to when you aro looking
for a wedding gift.

bo
wntdftryou.i

Friends Alleged Nit. Carmel
Embezzler Denounce .Failure

to AwayPistol

INQUIRY BE ASKED

City Hull denounced to-

day alleged laxity in allowing George
E. Fcatt. manager of Mt

killed

key.

tion.
of of

in

v,armcl
than

is

irold

Feast hlne deod the lioor
Hand.

Friends of the dead man In this cityj
Carmel declared tcdav they

call upoit Superintendent of Police'
Itnhiuson explanation of the

police laxity that allowed the
retain a revolver

Heto
From of his after

his
the application

for of Hall

com- -

will n.'issenprr done
nrgued. overwhelmed

gifts,

disgrace that arrest.
declared repeatedly the police

was Innocent of the
charge, that the hooks

Trnn
started tho for several

the

for

rules and alleged S20,
the 0(H) was due

control
service competition with wife

Mt. Carmel

:

and minutes
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shoppers

new for a
SOMETHING dessert is a thing

to be welcomed, and hothouse
grapes from Belgium are something
different and delicious. Henry It.
Hnllowell & Son, Broad Street belpw
Chestnut, have immense perfectly
shaped bunches of them, he third
post-wa- r shipment. The vines on
which these grapes were produced
are over 300 years old. Their roots
aro outside the hothouse, so that no
injurious dampness will reach the
grapes, and while still green, tho,
bunches are clipped so that they will
mature to perfect shape. Each grape
is dusted with a camel's-hai- r brush
to preserve its exquisite coloring.
When you see the grapes at Hallo-well- 's

you will readily agree that the
result is well worthy of such effort.

'November Edison Kecord
Suppement includes sixteen of
the best selections I have heard

in a long while. There are four double--

faced dance records with an un-
usual amount of pep a quality
which, while you may not be able to
define it in so many words, you will
find it hard to refrain from express-
ing in so many motions, when some
one plavs one of these records for
vou on the New Edison. Uncle Josh's
experience in a cafeteria may remind
you of a few things you have seen
and heard there yourself when vou
had your specs and your ear trumnetv
In a more serious vein are "Caro
Nome," from "Rigoletto," sung by
Frieda Hempel- - nnd the "Stabat Ma-
ter," by Carolina Lazzari. Stop in
and hear these records dt the store
of N. Stetson & 1111 Chestnut
Street.

you imagine a more
CAN pastime than shopping with

a ? I spent a joyous
day lust week assisting in the, pur-
chase of u trousseau, and I am still
bursting with enthusiasm over the
lovely lingerie at the store of

Collins & Co., Chestnut and
Twelfth Streets, for that was where

presents, uomtiotes of clpar crystM we hnullv decided to buy the com

beauties won-
derful just

WILL

bride-to-b- e

pete ontllt. Wo decided hrst on a
blue Georgette (I think she was
afraid She might forget the "some-
thing blue") with two-tone- d ribbons
in pink and blue, but when she saw
the orchid crepe de chine "undies"
she declared that she must have an
orchid set, too, and, of course, a
flesh-colore- d satin, and then a white
crepe de chine outfit. Her reckless-
ness dazzled my eyes, but Oppen-helm- 's

lingerie is certainly exquisite.

soft and comfortable is the Faultless English Down
WONDERFULLY store of H. D. Dougherty & Co., 1632 Chestnut

A davenport with great soft cushions filled with down
and upholstered in velours or tapestry to harmonize with your furnishings
adds to the character as well us to tho comfort of your living-roo- m or
library, Placed before a huge, roaring log-fir- e, a davenport gives to your
mnm nn air nf hnsnitniitv mirh as that possessed by many Colonial hnmns
of the South, and which is due in no small measure to that stylo of decora-
tion which makeB the llreplace the focal point of the room. Arm chais
and win? chairs can bo upholstered to match the davenport, and you will

moro 'than

ti

first

Co.,

leasedtwlth the quality 6f tho materials for, that purpose
fetaln tit Dougherty
IJfeJcJpstfNUT, STBASSpblATIONj

alS
ik .of Hundred

trawbridge & Clothier
iVERY WOMAN who reads this should be for every woman who loves beautiful Afternoon

Dresses will be glad of the to select from six attractive GROUPS, each in a variety of
styles and colors, at a substantial saving of money. Several hundred of these Dresses have just

Br HI
llw I llfff M Jllll V--
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Various Models in
Silk Dresses

$22.50
Of crepe de chine, taffeta

and crepe Georgette and taf-
feta combined, made in various
attractive tunic and straight-lin- e

styles. In black, navy
blue, taupe and French blue,
all very good looking.

compre-- h

Strawbrldtre lothter

yet
activo

styles,
collar.

$16.60.

And

marked
than

at below
the manufacturer's prices hundreds more
in our stock are marked lower prices than

Dresses can be bought for
Dresses and values. Be sure see

w:

Crepe
de

These are all
not all sizes model.
The materials aic of excellent
quality
chine, black, taupe,
white, flesh, French blue
gray; tunic and straight-lin- e

models.

Silk, Satin
Serge

Dres'ses of serge, satin, crepe
crepe Georgette

crepe, chine
draped, tunic

styles; many lace
Black, navy blue

from choose.

Why Not Sell Toilet
Preparations Containing

Lead Compounds
The dictionary says (hat "lead acetate, or sugar of

lead, is a crystalline salt prepared by dissolving lead or
litharge in vinegar or acid," and that "in
large doses it is a violent irritant poison."

As used in so-call- HAIR or SKIN
PREPARATIONS, one would not get lead in
"large doses," of course; but the analytical chemist and
the physician who are associated with this Store advise
that lead, so is nevertheless a poison. They quote
many authorities to prove that lead poisoning is a com-

mon and often very serious condition, leading to various
maladies not always traceable to the true cause.

A medical authority says: "The clinical importance
of the subject and its complexity ure increased by
the fact that lead poisoning at times peculiar
clinical guises, and the nature of tho condition is likely to be
overlooked, particularly if a source of intoxication is not readily
suggested by the history." ,

Another authority says: "Hair dyes cosmetics notori- -
ou.-.l- y contain lead, have frequently occasioned paralysis,
ophthalmia other unpleasant symptoms."

Other noted on toxicology will be quoted from
time to time to show why wc do not sell certain prepara-
tions containing lead, mercury or any other drugs de-

clared to be harmful in the particular formulae refused
admittance to Toilet Goods Store.

These we have taken and are taking so
that our customers may feel assured that every one of
the hundreds of Toilet sold here is entirely
SAFE to use for the purposes intended.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER.

A Reminder
let you know that
unusually

e n s i v e collection of
Toys, Dolls, Games and
other Playthings to de-

light childish hearts is
...., i. n rl v fnr fore- -

sighted people who pre
fer to oo meir iiuuuu
shopping early.

a L

l'ourth 1'loor

Mackinaws
The Ideal
Overcoat for Boys
Warm and comfortable,

perfect freedom for
youthful legs. Dark, plaid
fabrics, smart new with
large convertible

Mackinaws for boys of 8 to 13

years $12.50, $15.50 and
Mackinaws, sizes 14 to J8 yearn
$14.50, $17.50 and $18.50.

a special lot of
Mackinaws for boys of 8 to
18 years, at less

regular prices now
$10.75 and $11.75.

Strawbrldie & Clothier-Sec- ond
Ftoor, Knt

arrived a SPECIAL much
regular

great at
such elsewhere. Lovely

wonderful to them

Taffeta and
Chine Dresses

$15.00
handh'onro' but

in every

taffeta and crppe do

in beaver,
and

and
Dresses

$30.00
meteor, and

de in lovely
and straight-lin- e

with
collars. arl
taupe which to

We Do

pyroligenous

RESTORERS
acetate

used,

easily
leading

very largely
appears in most

and
and

and

works

our
precautions

Preparations

To
our

Winter

rich- -

in

details of
place

to place
right at

routes. service

where Foster knows.

Foster

Floor, Street

An Unrivaled
of

Is ready
of our ifstomers. placed

in of mar-
ket

us to our customer,
benefit of

attractive
in keening our

Instances

of Tine Materials
Harmony Percale

Pongee (cot-
ton)

Fibre-Sil- k $3.50 to $7.50

HtratthrldBe
Stdrf. Klithlh'

ot 1 ei
9 w

interested,
opportunity

PURCHASE

Remarkably
Satin Dresses

$17.50
Satin Dresses, made

with tunic,
quaint round neckline
is becoming to so many,

finished with belt f
material. In black, navy blue
and taupe.

High-Clas- s

and Dresses

$35.00
These are all high-clas- s mod-

els, worth move than
present Of trico-tin- e,

satin and crepe
in autumn

shades, with embroidery
braiding trimming.

a

I

reaching

DON'T WORItY troublesome
winter vacation You go

hunting nor write literature.
and Foster's service

your explain and clear all
This smoothes out wrinkles, clears all

doubts, that KNOW just what want do and
just you go. for
FEES, EVEH.

Ask Mr.

At
First

Stock
Men's Shirts

now for the inspection
Orders

long ago
conditions now prevalent,

give
the assortments more

ever und values
well usual
standards.
Fancy Percale $1.30
Shirts $1.83

Shirts $2.00

$2.23
Wovcn-Madra- s $2.50, $3.00. $3.50

Shirts
Silk $3.00 top$15.00'

Street

Smart

Smart
the snappy short

the
which
and the

Silk
Cloth

much
their price.

serge,
meteor the

lino
and for

plan-

ning

anticipation

MARKET STREET STREET FILBERT STREET

$40.00- -

Crepe
Georgette and

Paulette, tricolette
and fine Trico-tin- e

Dre&se.s. tunic
and straight-lin- e styles. In
new

much more.

Clothier Second

Fur Coats Such Wonderful
Showing Autumn

All lengths, degrees of elaboration,
kinds of furs Coats and Capes and Cape-Coa- ts

and some that merely jackets, while others
reach to the hem of the skilt and accentuate
their bands and
edgings of contrasting fur. There

HUDSON SEAL muskrat) COATS
supple as from to 45

inches in length, with deep and deep
entirely of the seal $215.00 to ?C90,00.

SEAL COATS Beautifully
trimmed with skunk, beaver, squirrel or

$285.00 to $850.00.
MUSKRAT the natural pelts, very

desirable for much service $125.00 to $490.00.
MOLESKIN COATS Beautifully marked

in many instances, draped gracefully
$365.00 to $725.00.

NEARSEAL CCfATS In the fashionable
ports models $195.00 to $275.00.

NUTRIA COATS pelts; in all
fashionable lengths $225.00 to $500.00.

CARACUL exquisitely
and beautifully trimmed $380.00 to

$850.00.
MARMOT COATS Richly blended

plain and trimmed models to $250.00.
PONY Made fi'om Russian

trimmed and plain models to $270.00.
i. Clothier Second Door. Filbert Street

Women's CoatsThat Resemble
Fur, but Are Expensive

Some aro of seal Hush, thick, full, lustrous, made on simple lines
very like fur coatj, sumo full and some bolted, and all with
great deep one model with a shawl collar to the
waist-lin- e, one with a scarf collar finished with pendant
one with a wide throw Prices $35.00 to

Also Caracul Cloth Coats, very closely lcsembling fur, made with
the loose, rippling back and belted front, and elegantly throughout,' lir Straw bridge & Floor. Centre

Ask Mr. Foster
about the

your trip. need not from
information, for It's

al here, Mr. experienced is
command to make to you the

the up
so you you to

want to Mr. NO

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER'S

enable

than
with

Shirts

Merccrized-Strip- e

Shirts
Clotliler

llu'nr

new

all all

are

lines with
are

As 30
cuffs

nutria

and,
batin

Of

COATS Of
skins

$100.00

$115.00

collnr.

lined

Another Lot of
Fine Embroidered

Serges Here
Just arrived, a fine new lot

of these fashionable All-Wo- ol

Serges; in black, with embroid-
ered border in black; and in
navy bjuo with embroidered
border in French blue, navy
blue or gold. They aie beau-
tiful, manipulated tho
homo dressmaker will be able,
with little trouble, to evolve
the most stunning
Prices, $6.50 $8.00 a yard.

( StrawbrlJge Clothier
AlBle 7, Gentry

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
1 J. --X :

Dresses

ISfif 'iPiirrnS

Some Beautiful
Afternoon Dresses

'

Beautiful Beaded
Dresses lovely

models of
satin; also some

Draped,

autumn shades. Worth
very

Straw bridffo Floor, Market Street

This

generous borders and

(dyed
velvet, ranging

col-
lars

HUDSON

COATS

as as

selected

marked

skins;

COATS pelts;
-- . MraubrMKi

Less
rippling,

collars
orrfaments,

$75.00.

$50.00. t'luthl. r Sicornl

Filbert

easily

creations.
and

EIGHTH

Cosy Comfortables
and Warm Blankets

Wool- - or Cotton-fille- d Comfort-
ables and desirable Blankets to
keep one snug and warm in the
biting winter nights:

AVool-fille- d Comfortables
Figured satine and satine bor-

ders in solid color $10.50.
Figured satine with satine bor-

der in solid color $12.60.
Cotton-fille- d Comfortables ,

Covered with figured mull with '
mull border in plain color $6.50. I

Figured satine covers in Orien-

tal designs $4.00.

White Blankets, Wool-mixe- d .

A dependable quality with
dainty colored borders, 66x80
inches, $8.50 a pair; 70x80 inches

$10.00 a pair.
Excellent Blankets, bound sep-

arately, 76x84 $15,00 a pair.
Fine Blankets, bound separate-

ly, with binding to match the
pretty colored borders, 76x84
518.00 5 puir.
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